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ASMA ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT KINGSTON, NYASMA ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT KINGSTON, NYASMA ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT KINGSTON, NYASMA ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT KINGSTON, NY    
 
With about half the member boats in attendance, and braving high winds and the threat of 
snow, ASMA members gathered at the “Burning of Kingston” event the weekend of 
October 16-17-18, 2009 to sail the Hudson River and lend their support to the region’s rich 
maritime history. 
 
To coincide with the event, the ASMA’s Annual Meeting took place on the evening of the 
17th and was officiated by Howard HelmerHoward HelmerHoward HelmerHoward Helmer, ASMA President, along with the full Executive 
Committee.  The meeting was kept to an hour, after which a charity auction was held to 
raise funds to support future ASMA activities and to help pay for the organization’s 501(c)3 
application fees.   
 
During the meeting a review was made of the year’s events, including Halifax, Fort 
Niagara and Plattsburgh, and discussions were held to address future plans.  Scott Scott Scott Scott 
PadeniPadeniPadeniPadeni, F&I Department Head, was appointed by the Executive Committee and Board to 
fill the vacant Vice President position and serve until 2010 after Gregg ChamplinGregg ChamplinGregg ChamplinGregg Champlin stepped 
down citing personal reasons.  Kevin RichardKevin RichardKevin RichardKevin Richard----MorrowMorrowMorrowMorrow accepted the appointment of F&I 
Department Head to take over for Padeni and will serve in that post until the next elections 
are held.  Nominations were made for the re-election of Howard Helmer as President and 
John TaylorJohn TaylorJohn TaylorJohn Taylor as Secretary, and with no additional nominations called for in the weeks 
following the meeting, the election was waived on November 26th and both Helmer and 
Taylor assumed their respective offices through 2011.  Nominations were requested for 
the open position of 1812 Department Head, and this request remains open. 
 
During the charity auction a diverse and impressive collection of maritime items, including 
tools, knives, books and reproduction weapons were sold off to the highest bidder.  All told 
about thirty items were purchased by the membership, which raised a total of $468.00. 
 
The Annual Meeting minutes are posted on the ASMA Yahoo Group for the membership 
to read in detail. 



HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA     

    

On July 17-18-19, 2009 the largest gathering of 18th century historical small craft in recent 

history came together at Halifax to participate in the “Founding of the Royal Navy 

Dockyard 1759-2009” event sponsored by the Canadian Navy and managed by ASMA 

member Captain Victor SuthrenCaptain Victor SuthrenCaptain Victor SuthrenCaptain Victor Suthren.  Scheduled to coincide with the Tall Ships Atlantic 

Challenge, the flotilla included the participation of a large number of ASMA boats and 

crews from the United States and Canada.  Support was provided in part by the HMCS 

SCOTIAN Naval Reserve Division which served as the base of operations for the twenty-

two boat flotilla. 

Small boat operations were conducted amidst the dozens of tall ships in Halifax Harbor 

and included ceremonies at Bishops Landing, Alderney Landing and the Naval Memorial 

Monument at Point Pleasant Park.  Notable historical tall ships at Halifax included the 

“PRIDE OF BALTIMORE” and the “HMS BOUNTY.” 

In recognition for the work that he did in promoting, organizing 

and managing the Halifax event, the ASMA Executive 

Committee voted to award Captain Suthren with a presentation 

sword as a gesture of thanks and appreciation for his efforts.  

This award was announced at the ASMA Annual Meeting in 

Kingston, and the sword was delivered to Captain Suthren at his 

home in Merrickville, Ontario. 

Also of note was ASMA member Steve EftimiadesSteve EftimiadesSteve EftimiadesSteve Eftimiades of Floral Park, 

NY and the crew of his 22’ cutter “Dromedary” who were 

awarded the prestigious “Cock of the Walk” for their historical 

portrayal and outstanding seamanship at the Halifax event. 

 



ASMA AWARDSASMA AWARDSASMA AWARDSASMA AWARDS    

Each year the ASMA sanctions a number of events where it encourages its members to 

participate and demonstrate their 18th and early 19th century maritime skills.  In an effort to 

develop esprit de corps and friendly competition among the membership, and as a way to 

give back to those that help promote the study and teachings of the maritime arts, the 

ASMA sets aside a portion of its annual operating capital to pay for the ASMA “Onion 

Bottle” award – a reproduction 18th century hand-blown glass onion bottle filled with rum.  

This award is open to all participants of the ASMA sanctioned events, regardless of 

whether or not they are ASMA members. 

The prized “Onion” was made available at three of the four ASMA sanctioned events in 

2009.  Those events were Halifax, NS, Plattsburgh, NY and Kingston, NY.  Steve Steve Steve Steve 

EftimiadesEftimiadesEftimiadesEftimiades and his crew, who received the “Cock of the Walk” award at Halifax, were also 

presented with the “Onion” for their outstanding participation and fine showing at the event. 

 

The Battle of Plattsburgh took place on the northern end of Lake Champlain this past 

September, during which time the crew of the “General Arnold” took home the award, 

making it their second such award since joining the ASMA in 2008. 

At the Burning of Kingston event on the Hudson River in October, Scott PadeniScott PadeniScott PadeniScott Padeni was 

awarded the “Onion” for his outstanding work as the Commodore in charge of the boats. 

On behalf of the entire ASMA membership we applaud your efforts and hope that your 

examples serve to motivate your fellow sailors and crews.  A hearty well done! 

 



MORE BOATS ON THE WAY...MORE BOATS ON THE WAY...MORE BOATS ON THE WAY...MORE BOATS ON THE WAY...    

Three ASMA members are currently working to build or restore boats for use as historical 

small craft. 

Frank RodriquesFrank RodriquesFrank RodriquesFrank Rodriques of New Bedford, MA, has spent the last several months restoring an 18’ 

long South Jersey Skiff for use as an 18th century yawl in the service of the “HMS 

Somerset.”  He plans to have a progress report available come spring along with photos to 

submit for the summer edition of the ASMA newsletter. 

Tom HurlbutTom HurlbutTom HurlbutTom Hurlbut of Orillia, Ontario, rescued a 20’ long 1922 William Atkins design sailing 

sloop and has spent the last year working to refit her as an 18th century deep-water cutter.  

Constructed of cedar on oak, “Kestrel” is her original name and Tom plans to keep it that 

way.  Sporting a Gunter-rigged mainsail and a bowsprit with headsails, she’s scheduled to 

be launched in the spring of 2010. 

 

Chris CollinsChris CollinsChris CollinsChris Collins of Montgomery Center, VT, has begun construction of “Heron” – a 33’ long 

gaff-rigged ketch.  According to Chris, “Heron is being built along the general hull lines of a 

Bantry Bay gig, with the notable difference that she will be decked over to provide 

sheltered sleeping room and cargo space.  Her rig will probably be some variation of a gaff 

square-fore-tops’l ketch, but the final rig configuration will depend on initial testing and 

further experience.  She has a full-length shoal 

keel, with a dead-plum stem and bluff bow, buxom 

wineglass transom and small false gallery at the 

stern. Heron’s bulwarks will be low, with the rail 

pierced for belaying pins and swivel guns along the 

full length at an average six-inch spacing.”  The 

keel has so far been laid and the white oak frames 

are beginning to take shape.  Stay tuned for more 

progress reports and the announcement of a 

possible launch date. 



TREASURY REPORTTREASURY REPORTTREASURY REPORTTREASURY REPORT    

As of this newsletter’s publication the ASMA has in its treasury a total of $1,085.93.  The 

2009 calendar year started with a carry-over sum of $402.35 from 2008, the collection of 

$550.00 in membership dues and an additional $468.00 in auction revenue.  Expenses 

included $59.40 for website hosting and $275.02 for awards.  The year-end Treasurer’s 

Report, complete with line-item detail, is available for the membership’s review on the 

ASMA’s Yahoo Group. 

    

ASMA ASMA ASMA ASMA 501(c)3 APPLICATION501(c)3 APPLICATION501(c)3 APPLICATION501(c)3 APPLICATION    

In the next few months the ASMA will be submitting its 501(c)3 application to the IRS so 

that it can operate with full non-profit status.  Many of the members have asked what this 

will do for the organization.  It will afford all of the benefits of a federally recognized non-

profit.  At the present time the ASMA is a state level non-profit organization in the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  But in order to be in a position to raise funding through 

grants and donations, and to ultimately sponsor maritime events instead of just 

sanctioning them, the ASMA needs to obtain its Federal non-profit status.   Privateer 

Media, LLC, a company already affiliated with many ASMA members, has agreed to 

author the ASMA’s 501(c)3 application at no charge other than the actual filing fees.  It is 

expected that the application will be completed by February of 2010 and submitted to the 

IRS shortly thereafter. 

 

ASMA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE & BOARD MEMBERSASMA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE & BOARD MEMBERSASMA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE & BOARD MEMBERSASMA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE & BOARD MEMBERS    

Howard HelmerHoward HelmerHoward HelmerHoward Helmer – President    helmershappyherd@netzero.net 

Scott PadeniScott PadeniScott PadeniScott Padeni – Vice President    sapadeni@aol.com 

John TaylorJohn TaylorJohn TaylorJohn Taylor – Secretary    johnataylor1@yahoo.com 

Damian SiekonicDamian SiekonicDamian SiekonicDamian Siekonic – Treasurer    damian@privateermedia.com 

Kevin RichardKevin RichardKevin RichardKevin Richard----MorrowMorrowMorrowMorrow – F&I Dept. Head  sschuyler59@aol.com 

Gene TozziGene TozziGene TozziGene Tozzi – Rev War Dept. Head   HD18thCent@aol.com 
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